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Do you have a photo of the inside or outside
of the theatre to that we could use in the
stage whisper?
It could be anything like, the theatre covered
in snow, in glorious sunshine, an empty
auditorium, the chairs in a different
arrangement, or an interesting set? Sent us
photos to the email account of the last page
to remind us what the theatre looks like.

President’s Report
Hi Everyone.
Welcome to Spring with many things beginning to open up! One of
things we hope will be opening up is our theatre -apart from short
periods in the middle of the year and just before Christmas - our
theatre officially closed on16 March 2020!
Another piece of good news is Luke and Brie Mulhern have a lovely
son, George. Congratulations!
Picking up on points from the last Stage Whisper, I have not heard
from anyone about events/happenings they would like to see or,
more importantly, not see. Come on everyone - this is your theatre
not mine!!! Also we are till looking for a volunteer to mow the
lawn. Any offer would be most appreciative.
Fingers are still crossed that all our plans for theatre events will still
come to happen. We will continue to take all the necessary Covid
precautions and do hope that you will do so also so that you will be
able to come and enjoy our productions.
Take care - not long now!
All the best, Dinah (07876021194 or 291459)

Panto 2021
10 miles to London and still no sign of
Mr Whittington

So, restrictions are finally beginning to ease
and hopefully we’ll be able to enjoy being
back on stage for the Pantomime this year.

So, let’s give you a few details, the production team will be as
follows:
John Abraham - Director and Choreographer
Nessa Law - Assistant Director and Dance Captain
Luke Mulhern - Musical Director
Stage Manager - Mike Buckett
So, let’s give you some dates
Friday 9th July at 7:00pm - Talk through and information evening
Friday 16th July at 7:00pm – Auditions
Sunday 18th July - possible auditions if people can’t make 16th

Panto 2021
We hope to be able to cast the pantomime and issue scripts, then
give you August off for a staycation and to learn your lines etc and
then start rehearsals as follows:
Tuesday 7th September - rehearsals start
Thursday 9th September -2nd rehearsal
Then Tuesdays and Thursdays until first show week - rehearsals that
week TBC
Performances:
Friday 4th December
Saturday 5th December
Sunday 6th December
Then
Friday 10th December
Saturday 11th December
Sunday 12th December
More to come next month on characters
Happy Easter to all
John

Poets Corner
This poem was inspired by the Queen’s much publicized bout of
gastro-enteritis, combined with one of the most controversial
aspects of council cuts on the Isle of Wight.

ONE’S ROUGH GUTS by Steve Taverner

It’s sad to hear our queen is ill, we wish her all the best.
I’m sure she’ll soon get better with good medicine and rest,
But there’s a silver lining to this cloud that hides the sun,
At least she wasn’t in Ventnor when she felt the need to run.
For now that our conveniences have nearly all been shut,
She’d have a job to find a throne to park the royal butt!
She could go in a public house or café, so you’d think,
But she doesn’t carry any cash to buy herself a drink.
So, like many older folk her majesty might fear
To visit us here on the isle where loos are seldom near.

Can you recognise these two characters?

Merry Christmas

Go to www.caods.org.uk/mugshots to separate them. The
website has a few other well known characters together with a few
less famous CAODS members.
If you fancy adding your mugshot to the rogues gallery, email your
pic together with a few words – for example “Fred Blogs,
official society lawn mower” to steve@dianakimpton.co.uk.
GDPR
Absolutely no guarantee that your pic and name couldn’t end up everywhere but it is
rather unlikely! We’ll remove this section of website when we’re all tired of it. If
you’d like to be removed sooner, just let me know.

Stage Whisper – The Next Edition
Could all contributions for the the May Edition be emailed to
MulhernEvents@gmail.com by the 1st of May for distribution
that week.

